
Category-wise List of the Short-Listed Candidates  
(in the order of roll number) who have been found ELIGIBLE in  

the Screening Test for the Post(s) of Clerks - High Court 
held on 29.10.2017 and called for Written & Typing Tests 

scheduled to be held on 19.11.2017 (Sunday) at 11.00 A.M.  
at H.P. High Court, Shimla. 

 

:: Important Instructions :: 
 

 All below mentioned short-listed candidates are required to report at 
the venue of examination centre at 09.30 A.M. sharp for verification of 
their testimonials/documents from original. They must have to bring 
their valid photo ID, as proof of their identity; 

 
 The candidature of the short-listed candidates would be considered 

only subject to production of original testimonials/documents, duly 
attested by a Gazetted Authority, before appearing in the Written and 
Typing Tests on scheduled date, in support of their date of birth and 
educational qualification etc. as mentioned by them while applying 
online in consonance with our Advt. Notice No.HHC/Admn.2(21)/82-
VI-, dated 12.09.2017, failing which they will not be permitted to sit in 
the Written & Typing Tests in any case and their candidature would be 
rejected summarily without entertaining any further correspondence 
etc. in this behalf; 

 
 The candidates are required to bring their own writing material like 

clip board, pen etc. stationery articles while appearing in the test. No  
baggage, mobile and other electronic gadgets etc. will be allowed 
during the course of tests and strictly prohibited. 

 
:: GENERAL CATEGORY (UR) :: 
 

270001 270017 270047 270064 270095 

270104 270111 270171 270209 270566 

270580 270665 270877 270965 271043 

271045 271180 271338 271411 271568 

271623 271926 271961 272058 272084 

272132 272256 272571 272584 272585 

272662 272775 273176 273411 273518 

273601 273698 273832 273935 274105 

274205 274264 274285 274316 274318 

274332 274466 274641 274912 274966 

275014 275112 275120 275307 275546 

275727 275847 275864   

 



:: OBC CATEGORY (to be considered against General Category) :: 
 

271103 273069 275104   

 

:: SCHEDULED CASTE CATEGORY :: 
 

270127 270147 270503 270582 270798 

271335 271829 272081 273692 274088 

274397 275624    

 
:: SCHEDULED TRIBE CATEGORY :: 
 

273124 273513 274705 274840 275078 

275566     

 
*** 


